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Abstract
In stochastic environment, variance, semivariance and probability of a bad outcome are three popular definitions of risk for
portfolio selection. In fuzzy environment, variance is carried on as the definition of risk. However, in real life, risk is understood
in many different ways. In this paper we propose a new definition of risk for portfolio selection in fuzzy environment. Based on
this new definition, a new type of model is provided. To give a general solution to the new model problem, a hybrid intelligent
algorithm is designed. One numerical example is also presented to illustrate the optimization idea and the effectiveness of the
designed algorithm.
c© 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Portfolio selection is concerned with allocation of one’s capital among a large number of securities to obtain a
most profitable return. Investors wanted to avoid risk, but how to define risk in measurable way had long been a hard-
to-answer problem. In 1952, Markowitz [1] initialized that variance could be regarded as the risk. Since Markowitz,
mathematical analysis on portfolio management has become popular, and variance has been accepted as the most well-
known mathematical definition of risk for portfolio selection. Researchers developed a variety of models quantifying
risk by variance. Recent researches included Yoshimoto [2], Chopra [3], Best [4], Li [5], Xia et al. [6], Deng, Li
and Wang [7], etc. As an extension of variance, semivariance was proposed [1] and employed [8–12] to measure
risk so that only returns below expected value were measured as risk. Another alternative definition of risk was the
probability of a bad outcome [13]. There were also many research works that minimize the probability of a bad
outcome [13,14]. Since in reality people can not always have access to well-defined and precise information, scholars
began to use fuzzy models to solve optimization problems. In the field of fuzzy portfolio selection, researchers mainly
followed Markowitz’s mean-variance idea. They adopted variance as the risk of a portfolio, and extended traditional
mean-variance idea in different ways. For example, Tanaka and Guo [15] quantified mean and variance of a portfolio
through fuzzy probability and possibility distributions. Parra et al. [16] introduced vague goals for return rate, risk and
liquidity based on expected intervals defined by Heilpern [17]. Carlsson et al. [18] found the optimum portfolio by use
of their own definition of mean and variance of fuzzy numbers [19]. In particular, Huang [20] measured portfolio risk
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by the variance based on credibility and proposed two new credibility-based fuzzy mean-variance models. Recently,
Huang [21] defined semivariance of fuzzy variables and proposed mean-semivariance models for fuzzy portfolio
selection using the semivariance as the measure of fuzzy portfolio risk. In paper [22], Huang extended the chance of a
bad outcome as risk and proposed the credibility of an unfavourable result as another alternative definition of risk for
fuzzy portfolio selection.
Though variance, semivariance and probability of a bad outcome are good measures of risk, however, in reality
people evaluate a risk in many different ways. It is a general phenomenon that when people are making a risk-
avoiding or risk-taking decision, they are actually evaluating both the severity of a bad outcome and the occurring
chance of this bad outcome. Let us take insurance decision cases as examples. Usually, people would like to
pay an insurance premium of $2000 for a potential loss of $10,000,000 at chance 1%, which implies that people
regard the loss of $10,000,000 at low chance 1% as high risk and try to avoid it, and consider the loss of
$2000 at high chance 100% as low risk and take it. However, at occurring chance of 1%, if the potential loss
decreases to $3000, then people may give up insurance no matter what the premium may be, which implies that
people can tolerate the loss of $3000 at low chance 1%, and regard the loss of $3000 at 1% as low risk. If we
increase the potential loss to $100,000, and the occurring chance of this loss to 50%, then, people will very likely
consider the loss of $100,000 at chance 50% to be high risk and turn to choose making insurance again. The
similar risk-evaluation and risk-avoidance phenomenon is very common. This motivates the author to use another
way to measure risk and solve the problem of portfolio selection in a fuzzy environment by this new way of
measurement.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. For better understanding of the paper, we first review some necessary
knowledge about fuzzy variables in Section 2. Next, in Section 3 we summarize the popular mathematical definitions
of risk for portfolio selection used before. After that, in Section 4 we give a new definition of risk in fuzzy environment
and discuss a new ranking criterion for riskiness of portfolios. In Section 5, we propose a new type of model for fuzzy
portfolio selection. To solve the new optimization problem in general cases, we provide a hybrid intelligent algorithm
in Section 6. In Section 7, we present one numerical example for the sake of illustration. Finally, in Section 8, we
conclude the paper.
2. Preliminaries
Possibility is an important measure for a fuzzy event. However, possibility measure is not self-dual, yet the
self-dual property is very important both in theory and in practice. A fuzzy event with maximum possibility
value 1 can still fail to happen. In addition, sometimes a fuzzy event with maximum possibility value 1
carries no information to the decision maker. As an alternative measure of a fuzzy event, Liu and Liu [23]
defined credibility measure. For the detailed exposition of credibility measure, the interested readers can refer to
Liu [24]. Credibility is self-dual. When the credibility value of a fuzzy event achieves 1, the fuzzy event will
surely happen. Therefore, in this paper, we adopt credibility as the measure of occurrence chance of a fuzzy
event.
Let ξ be a fuzzy variable with membership function µ, and u and r real numbers. The credibility of a fuzzy event,
characterized by ξ ≥ r , is defined by [23]










For example, by a triangular fuzzy variablewe mean the fuzzy variable ξ fully determined by the triplet (a1, a2, a3)




a2 − a1 , if a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
r − a3
a2 − a3 , if a2 ≤ r ≤ a3
0, otherwise.
From the definition of credibility (1), the credibility of ξ ≥ r is as follows:
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Cr{ξ ≥ r} =

1, r ≤ a1
a1 − 2a2 + r
2(a1 − a2) , a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
r − a3
2(a2 − a3) , a2 ≤ r ≤ a3
0, r ≥ a3.
Since possibility of a fuzzy event {ξ ≥ r} is defined by Pos{ξ ≥ r} = supu≥r µ(u), for the above example, we
have Pos{ξ ≥ r} = 1 when r ≤ a2. However, it is obvious that there exists case that the event {ξ ≥ r} will not hold
when, for example, r = a2, which implies that when dealing with decision making problem, the desired event will
not surely happen even when the confidence level is set as high as “1”. In addition, since both possibility values of the
fuzzy events {ξ ≥ r1} and {ξ ≥ r2}, a1 ≤ r1 < r2 ≤ a2 are 1, there is no different information about these two fuzzy
events. However, when the credibility is used, Cr{ξ ≥ r1} > Cr{ξ ≥ r2}, which means that the fuzzy event {ξ ≥ r1}
will have more chance to happen than the fuzzy event {ξ ≥ r2} does. We have Cr{ξ ≥ r} = 1 when r ≤ a1, which
means that the confidence level is 1 if and only if there are 100% cases that the desired event happens.
Let ξi be fuzzy variables with membership functions µi , and let ui be real numbers, i = 1, 2, . . . , n, respectively.
Suppose that f : Rn → R is a function. Then the credibility of the fuzzy event characterized by f (ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξn) ≥ 0
is [25]
Cr{ f (ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξn) ≥ 0} = 12 ( supu1,u2,...,un∈R
{ min




1≤i≤nµξi (ui )| f (u1, u2, . . . , un) < 0}).
There are many ways to define a mean value for a fuzzy variable, for example, Dubois and Prade [26], Heilpern
[17], and Yager [27,28]. In order to make a more general definition of expected value of a fuzzy variable, based on the




Cr{ξ ≥ r}dr −
∫ 0
−∞
Cr{ξ ≤ r}dr (2)
provided that at least one of the two integrals is finite.
For example, according to the definition Eq. (2), the expected value of the triangular fuzzy variable ξ = (a1, a2, a3)
is E[ξ ] = (a1 + 2a2 + a3)/4.
3. Popular risk definitions
Before giving the new definition of risk, let us summarize the popular definitions of risk for portfolio selection used
before.
In stochastic environment, we have the following three popular definitions.
The first type of mathematical definition of risk is variance of a portfolio. It was initialized by Markowitz [29].
Markowitz quantified portfolio return as the mean, and the risk as the variance. He proposed his famous mean-variance
models in two ways [1,29], i.e., for a given level of expected return, variance should be minimized; or for a given
level of variance, expected value of the portfolio should be maximized. To express Markowitz’s definition of risk in
mathematical way, we have the expression as follows. Let ξ be a random return of a portfolio, and e the expected
value. Then the variance of ξ , i.e. V [ξ ] = E[(ξ − e)2], is called the risk of investment on the portfolio, where V is
the variance operator and E the expected value operator.
Semivariance is a second type of risk definition, and was also brought to our attention by Markowitz [1].
Semivariance only measures the variability of returns below the mean and gauges no variability of returns above
the mean, and thus better matches investors’ intuition of risk than the variance. Mean-semivariance approach can lead
to optimal decision when mean-variance approach fails in case that distribution returns of securities are asymmetrical.
The mathematical expression of this type of risk is as follows. Let ξ be a random return of a portfolio, and e the
expected value. Then the semivariance of ξ , i.e. SV [ξ ] = E[[(ξ − e)−]2] is called the risk of investment on the
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portfolio, where SV denotes semivariance operator and
(ξ − e)− =
{
ξ − e, if ξ ≤ e
0, if ξ > e.
The third mathematical definition of risk, i.e. the probability of a bad outcome became well-known since Roy
formulated the safety first criterion [13]. Roy gauged investment risk by measuring the chance of the investment value
falling below a preset disaster level. In other words, risk is described as the chance of a bad event that one’s loss is
equal to or greater than a preset bad level. Roy’s criterion is to minimize the probability of this bad event. We can
express Roy’s definition of risk in the following way. Let ξ denote the portfolio return, b the preset target return, and
r0 the predetermined acceptable loss level. Then Pr{(b − ξ) ≥ r0} is called the risk of investment on the portfolio. It
is clear that (b − ξ) is the investors’ loss on the portfolio.
In fuzzy environment, many scholars accept variance as the risk of a portfolio. However, the way of measuring
variance is different with different researchers, for example, [15,16,18,20]. Recently, Huang [21] proposed
semivariance of fuzzy variables and used the semivariance as the measure of fuzzy portfolio risk. In paper [22],
Huang proposed the credibility of an unfavourable result as another alternative definition of risk for fuzzy portfolio
selection.
4. Risk curve and confidence curve
From what has been discussed in the introduction, we can see that in many cases when evaluating a risk, investors
concern both the severity of a loss and the occurring chance of this loss. Therefore, we integrate these two factors into
our new definition of risk.
Definition 1. Let ξ denote a fuzzy return of a portfolio, and b the target return. Then the curve
f (r) = Cr{b − ξ ≥ r}, ∀r ≥ 0 (3)
is called the risk curve of an investment on the portfolio, and r the loss severity indicator.
From the definition we can see that (b − ξ) is the potential loss of the portfolio, and r gives the severity level of
this loss. The greater the indicator r , the severer the loss (b − ξ) is. The curve f (r) is the credibility that the fuzzy
return ξ is r less than the target return b. The different viewpoint of our definition from Roy’s is in that risk now is
regarded as a curve instead of a specific value. From Roy’s viewpoint, the investors concern only one preset bad case,
while in our opinion, the investors concern all the possible bad cases.
Example 1. Let ξ(a1, a1, a3) be a triangular fuzzy variable. Then risk curve of ξ is as follows (see Fig. 1),
f (r) = Cr{b − ξ ≥ r} =

1, if b − a3 > r ≥ 0
a3 − 2a2 + b − r
2(a3 − a2) , if b − a2 > r ≥ b − a3
b − a1 − r
2(a2 − a1) , if b − a1 > r ≥ b − a2
0, otherwise.
Example 2. Let ξ(a1, a2, a3, a4), with crisp numbers a1 < a2 < a3 < a4, be a trapezoidal fuzzy variable whose




a2 − a1 , if a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
1, if a2 ≤ r ≤ a3
r − a4
a3 − a4 , if a3 ≤ r ≤ a4
0, otherwise.
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Fig. 1. Risk curve of triangular fuzzy variable.
Then risk curve of ξ is as follows (see Fig. 2):
f (r) = Cr{b − ξ ≥ r} =

1, if b − a4 > r ≥ 0
a4 − 2a3 + b − r
2(a4 − a3) , if b − a3 > r ≥ b − a4
0.5, if b − a2 > r ≥ b − a3
b − a1 − r
2(a2 − a1) , if b − a1 > r ≥ b − a2
0, otherwise.
Example 3. Let ξ be a fuzzy variable whose membership function is
µ(r) =
{
1, if a1 ≤ r ≤ a2
0, otherwise.
Then risk curve of ξ is as follows (see Fig. 3):
f (r) = Cr{b − ξ ≥ r} =
1, if b − a2 > r ≥ 00.5, if b − a1 > r ≥ b − a20, otherwise.
To determine a level of a risk, according to the new risk definition, three inputs should be given. First input is the
value r , the loss severity level. Second input is the credibility at which the losses (b − ξ), equal to or greater than
the value r , may occur. Third input is the investors’ subjective judgement to the above two inputs. Different investors
have different judgements. Given any value r , an investor should be able to give one’s maximal tolerance towards the
occurring credibility of the bad event that the loss is equal to or greater than r . We use confidence curve α(r) to show
the investor’s maximal tolerance towards the occurring credibilities of all the potential bad events. The confidence
curve is illustrated in Fig. 4. Usually, when r is low, an investor can tolerate a comparatively high occurring credibility
of the bad event that the loss is equal to or greater than r ; however, when r is high, the investor can only tolerate a low
occurring credibility of the bad event. It is obvious that the area below the confidence curve α(r) is regarded as the
low risk area, and the area above the confidence curve α(r) the high risk area which the investor would try to avoid
getting in.
Now we give our new ranking criterion for riskiness of portfolios as follows.
Let ξ be the fuzzy return of portfolio A, and α(r) the investor’s confidence curve. We say A is safe if Cr{(b− ξ) ≥
r} ≤ α(r),∀r ≥ 0, where b is the target return, and r denotes loss level.
5. Fuzzy portfolio selection
In case when an investor can not have enough historical data to obtain the probability distributions of the security
returns, the investor can make use of experts’ knowledge and one’s own experience to construct the membership
functions of security returns and use fuzzy set theory to help select an optimal portfolio. The issue of constructing
membership functions has been discussed by many scholars such as Triantaphyllou and Mann [30], Chen and
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Fig. 2. Risk curve of trapezoidal fuzzy variable.
Fig. 3. Risk curve of fuzzy variable with membership 1 in interval [a1, a2].
Fig. 4. Severity level of a risk.
Otto [31], and Kumar and Ganesh [32]. In this paper, we assume that the membership functions of security returns
have been given.
Let ξi denote the fuzzy return of the i-th securities. The return during a year is defined to be
ξi = (p′i + di − pi )/pi ,
where p′i denote the estimated closing prices of the securities i in the next year, pi the closing prices of the securities
i at present, and di the estimated dividends of the securities i during the coming year, i = 1, 2, . . . , n, respectively.
Let r denote the severity indicator of a possible loss, and α(r) an investor’s confidence curve. To obtain the
maximum investment return and avoid risk, one should set the goal as maximizing the expected return of a portfolio,
and require that the risk curve should not be above the confidence curve. To express it in mathematical way, we have
the model as follows,
max E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn]
subject to:
Cr{b − (ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn) ≥ r} ≤ α(r), ∀r ≥ 0
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
(4)
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When r degenerates to one specific real number r0, the confidence curve will degenerate to one specific confidence
level α0 where α0 = α(r0). Then the model (4) becomes
max E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn]
subject to:
Cr{b − (ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn) ≥ r0} ≤ α0
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n,
(5)
in which the constraint becomes chance-constrained [22].
6. Hybrid intelligent algorithm
When security returns are all special fuzzy variables, such as fuzzy triangular variables, fuzzy trapezoidal variables,
or fuzzy variables with equal membership function values 1 during some certain intervals, we can solve the new model
problem in traditional ways. However, in general cases, it would be very difficult to do so. Genetic Algorithm (GA) has
solved many complex industrial optimization problems that are difficult to solve in traditional methods. Therefore, in
the paper we integrate GA and fuzzy simulation to produce a hybrid intelligent algorithm to solve the model problem in
general cases. GA was proposed by Holland [33] in 1975, and has been well developed since then, such as Koza [34],
Gen and Cheng [35] and Liu [36]. Broadly speaking, in the proposed algorithm, fuzzy simulation is applied to check
the feasibility of the constraints and to calculate the objective value first. Then, fuzzy simulation and GA are integrated
for solving the fuzzy model.
Fuzzy simulation: Let ξi be fuzzy variables with membership functions µi , and xi decision variables, i = 1, 2, . . . , n,
respectively, where n is the number of securities. For convenience, let ξ = (ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξn), and x = (x1, x2, . . . , xn).
Let µ = (µ1, µ2, . . . , µn), and denote the membership function vector of ξ .
In order to solve the proposed model, we must handle the following two types of uncertain functions:
The first type of uncertain function is the constraint function which is in the form
U1 : x→ Cr{G(x, ξ) ≥ r},
where r is any positive real numbers given by the investor.
In order to compute the credibility Cr{G(x, ξ) ≥ r}, we j times randomly generate ui j from the ε-level
sets of fuzzy variables ξi , i = 1, 2, . . . , n, respectively, where ε is a sufficiently small positive number. Let
u j = (u1 j , u2 j , . . . , unj ), and µ(u j ) = µ1 j (u1 j )∧µ2 j (u2 j )∧· · ·∧µnj (unj ). According to the concept of credibility






{µ(u j ) | G(x, ξ) ≥ r} + min
1≤ j≤N{1− µ(u j ) | G(x, ξ) < r}
)
,
where N is a sufficiently large number.
The fuzzy simulation process for computing Cr{G(x, ξ) ≥ r} is summarized as follows:
Step 1. Let j = 1.
Step 2. Randomly generate ui j from the ε-level sets of fuzzy variables ξi , i = 1, 2, . . . , n, respectively, where ε is a
sufficiently small positive number.
Step 3. Set u j = (u1 j , u2 j , . . . , unj ), and µ(u j ) = µ1 j (u1 j ) ∧ µ2 j (u2 j ) ∧ · · · ∧ µnj (unj ).
Step 4. j ← j + 1. Turn back to Step 2 if j ≤ N , where N is a sufficiently large number. Otherwise, turn to Step 5.
Step 5. Return L .
The second type of uncertain function is the objective function which is in the form
U2 : x→ E[F(x, ξ)].
According to the definition of expected value of fuzzy variable, we design a fuzzy simulation as follows:
Step 1. Set E = 0.
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Step 2. Randomly generate u1 j , u2 j , . . . , unj from the ε-level sets of fuzzy variables ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξn , and denote
u j = (u1 j , u2 j , . . . , unj ), j = 1, 2, . . . , N , respectively, where ε is a sufficiently small positive number,
and N a sufficiently large number.
Step 3. Set a = F(x,u1) ∧ F(x,u2) ∧ · · · ∧ F(x,uN ), b = F(x,u1) ∨ F(x,u2) ∨ · · · ∨ F(x,uN ).
Step 4. Randomly generate y from [a, b].
Step 5. If y ≥ 0, then E ← E + Cr{F(x, ξ) ≥ y}.
Step 6. If y < 0, then E ← E − Cr{F(x, ξ) ≤ y}.
Step 7. Repeat the fourth and sixth steps for N times, where N is a sufficiently large number.
Step 8. E[ f (x, ξ)] = a ∨ 0+ b ∧ 0+ E · (b − a)/N .
Representation structure: A solution x = (x1, x2, . . . , xn) is represented by the chromosome C = (c1, c2, . . . , cn),
where the genes c1, c2, . . . , cn are restricted in the interval [0, 1]. A solution is matched with a chromosome in the
following way:
xi = cic1 + c2 + · · · + cn , i = 1, 2, . . . , n (6)
which ensures that x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1 always holds.
Initialization: We randomly initialize chromosomes and check their feasibility by fuzzy simulation. Continue this
action until feasible pop size chromosomes are produced.
Randomly generate positive real numbers r from the range an investor gives N times, where N is a sufficiently
large number. Each time we generate one r , we have one corresponding confidence level α(r). Randomly generate a
chromosome C = (c1, c2, . . . , cn) from the hypercube [0, 1]n . For N couples of r and α(r), use fuzzy simulation to
check the feasibility of the chromosome. If Cr{b− x · ξ ≥ r} ≤ α(r) holds for N couples of r and α(r), the chromo-
some is feasible. We keep this chromosome. Otherwise, randomly generate another chromosomeC = (c1, c2, . . . , cn)
from the hypercube [0, 1]n and repeat the above processes until we get a feasible chromosome. Continue initialization
process until we get feasible pop size chromosomes.
Selection process: We select chromosomes by spinning the roulette wheel such that the better chromosomes will have
more chance to produce offspring. Before spinning the roulette wheel, we employ an evaluation function to assign a
probability of reproduction to each chromosome C.
There are several kinds of evaluation functions. Rank-based evaluation function is one of the most popular ones
and is adopted in the paper. In the rank-based method, a chromosome with smaller ordinal number is the better one.
For example, after rearrangement, the chromosomes C1,C2, . . . ,Cpop size are the chromosomes from good to bad
according to their objective values. For the model problem (4), the chromosome with a higher objective value is
better, i.e. the chromosome with a higher expected value is better.
Let us give a parameter ν ∈ (0, 1). The rank-based evaluation function, denoted by eval(C), is defined as follows,
eval(Ck) = ν(1− ν)k−1, k = 1, 2, . . . , pop size, (7)
where k = 1 means the best individual, k = pop size the worst individual.
With the evaluation function, we calculate the cumulative probability Pk for each chromosome Ck in the following
way:
P0 = 0, Pk = eval(C1)+ eval(C2)+ · · · + eval(Ck), k = 1, 2, . . . , pop size.
Let us divide all Pk’s, k = 1, 2, . . . , pop size, by Ppop size such that Ppop size = 1. Then, randomly generate a real
number m from the interval (0, 1], and the probability of the number m falling in (Pk−1, Pk] is the probability that the
k-th chromosome will be selected. The probability is proportional to the fitness of the chromosome.
Now, let us spin the wheel. First, generate a random real number m in (0, 1]. Next, select the k-th chromosome
Ck (1 ≤ k ≤ pop size) such that Pk−1 < m ≤ Pk . Repeat these two steps pop size times, then pop size copies of
chromosomes are selected.
Crossover operation: In this process, we should predetermine a parameter Pc of a genetic system as the probability of
crossover first.
The chromosomes Ck are selected as parents when the randomly generated real number h from [0,1] is less than
Pc at the k-th selection, where k = 1, 2, . . . , pop size.
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Table 1
Fuzzy returns of 10 securities
Security i Fuzzy return Security i Fuzzy return
1 (−0.3, 1.8, 2.2) 6 (−0.8, 2.6, 3.0)
2 (−0.4, 2.0, 2.2) 7 (−0.6, 1.8, 3.0)
3 (−0.5, 1.9, 2.5) 8 1
1+(r−1.6)4
4 (−0.6, 2.2, 2.8) 9 1
1+(5r−7.4)2
5 (−0.7, 2.4, 2.8) 10 e−(r−1.7)2
Let C′1,C′2,C′3, . . . denote the selected parents. They are divided into the following pairs: (C′1,C′2), (C′3,C′4),
(C′5,C′6), . . . . On each pair (C′1,C′2), a crossover operation is done as follows:
First, we generate a random number e from the open interval (0, 1). Then we produce two new chromosomes X
and Y through crossover operator by X = e ·C ′1+ (1− e) ·C ′2, Y = (1− e) ·C ′1+ e ·C ′2. If both children are feasible,
then the children replace the parents. Otherwise, keep the feasible one if it exists, and then redo the crossover operator
by regenerating a random number e until two feasible children are obtained or a given number of cycles is finished. In
this case, we only replace the parents with the feasible children.
Mutation operation: Similar to the crossover operation, we should predetermine a probability parameter Pm for the
selection of parents to mutate. The chromosomes Ck are selected as parents when the randomly generated real number
e from [0,1] is less than Pm at the k-th selection, where k = 1, 2, . . . , pop size. Let C = (c1, c2, . . . , cn) denote one
selected parent. Mutation is done in the following way. Randomly choose a mutation direction D in Rn . Let M be an
appropriately large positive number. If C + M · D is feasible, we take the new chromosome as the child. Otherwise,
we set M as a random number between 0 and M until the new chromosome is feasible. If a feasible solution cannot
be found in a predetermined number of iterations, we set M = 0. Anyway, we replace the parent C with its child
X = C + M · D.
Hybrid intelligent algorithm: After selection, crossover and mutation, the new population is ready for its next
evaluation. The hybrid intelligent algorithm will continue until a given number of cyclic repetitions of the above
steps is met. We summarize the algorithm as follows:
Step 1. Initialize feasible pop size chromosomes. Use fuzzy simulation to check the feasibility of chromosomes.
Step 2. Calculate the objective values for all chromosomes by fuzzy simulation.
Step 3. Give the rank order of the chromosomes according to the objective values, and compute the values of the
rank-based evaluation function of the chromosomes.
Step 4. Compute the fitness of each chromosome according to the rank-based-evaluation function.
Step 5. Select the chromosomes by spinning the roulette wheel.
Step 6. Update the chromosomes by crossover and mutation operations.
Step 7. Repeat the second to the sixth steps for a given number of cycles.
Step 8. Take the best chromosome as the solution of portfolio selection.
7. Numerical examples
To illustrate the optimization idea and to test the effectiveness of the designed hybrid intelligent algorithm, let us
consider one numerical example. When solving the example problem, we set the parameters in the GA as follows: the
population size is 50, the probability of crossover Pc = 0.3, the probability of mutation Pm = 0.2, and the parameter
in the rank-based evaluation function ν = 0.05.
Example 4. Assume that there are 10 securities. Among them, returns of seven ones are triangular fuzzy variables
ξi = (ai , bi , ci ), i = 1, 2, . . . , 7, respectively. The fuzzy returns of the other three ones take the membership functions
µi , i = 8, 9, 10. The dataset is given in Table 1.
Suppose the investor gives one’s confidence curve as follows:
α(r) = 1
(r + 1.2)4 , r ≥ 0.
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Fig. 5. Risk curve f (r) and confidence curve α(r).
Table 2
Allocation of money to 10 securities (%)
Security i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Allocation of money 0.00 23.61 0.00 7.11 17.10 45.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.76
Table 3
Comparison of solutions of Example 4
Pop-size wc wm Gen Objective value Relative error (%)
30 0.1 0.3 2000 1.6489 0.86
30 0.3 0.5 4000 1.6512 0.72
50 0.3 0.2 3000 1.6554 0.47
50 0.1 0.3 3000 1.6632 0.00
50 0.1 0.5 4000 1.6605 0.16
50 0.3 0.5 3000 1.6502 0.78
Assume that the investor sets one’s target return b = 0.6. According to the optimization idea proposed in Section 5,
we have the following model:
max E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξ10x10]
subject to:
Cr{0.6− (ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξ10x10) ≥ r} ≤ α(r), ∀r ≥ 0
x1 + x2 + · · · + x10 = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , 10.
(8)
A run of the hybrid intelligent algorithm with 3000 generations shows that among 10 securities, within the
restriction of the constraint, in order to maximize the expected return of a portfolio, the investor should assign one’s
money according to Table 2. The corresponding maximum expected return of the portfolio is 1.66. We can see from
Fig. 5 that the risk cure of the selected portfolio f (r) is under the investor’s confidence curve α(r).
In order to further test the effectiveness of the designed algorithm, more numerical experiments are done with
different values of parameters in the GA. The results are given in Table 3. To compare the results of objective values,
we give relative error, i.e. (optimal expected value − actual expected value)/optimal expected value × 100%, where
the optimal expected value is the maximal one of all the six optimal objective values calculated. It can be seen from
Table 3 that the relative errors do not exceed 1% when different values of parameters are set, which implies that the
designed algorithm is robust to set parameters and effective for solving the model problem (8).
8. Conclusions
In the paper,we give a new definition of risk for portfolio selection in fuzzy environment. Based on the new
definition, we propose a new type of optimization model. In addition, we provide a hybrid intelligent algorithm to
solve the proposed model problem in general cases. The results of the numerical example and the experiments show
that the designed algorithm is robust to the set parameters and effective for solving the optimization problem. In the
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proposed algorithm, the solution time is mainly spent on fuzzy simulation. If we can use an analytical way to reduce
the number of variables, solution time can be much shortened.
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